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"Iknow of no mode In which a loyal citi

zen may so well demonstrate his devotion to
ins country as by sustaining the Flag the
C4nslitution and the Union, under all cireum-
shtnees,_and UNDER EVERY ADMINIM'RATION
nOARDLESS OF PARTV POLITICS,. AGAINST AI.I

ASSAILANTS, AT ❑o]IE AND ABROAD." -STEPHEN
A. Douw.AB

AT SEA.—Parties are more at sea
to-day on the reconstruction question
than ever. The fact that leading Dem-
ocratic journals and Democratic speak-
ers are now advocating negro suffrage
has somewhat confused the prOgramme
of theRadical Republicans. Indeed we
would not be surprised to see the Dem-
ocratic leaders everywhere falling into
line- with the most extreme men of the
extremists of the Republican party, so
anxious and determined are they to
break the charm that appears to give
the Republicans a hold upon the ma-
jority of voters. If the voters of both
parties who are opposed to Degrees
voting and holding office resist the dic-
tation of their leaders and refuse to
follow them, then there may be a third
and strong party organized from both
to vote down the leaders if the negro
question should be submitted to a vote
in the States. But the leadersnow
have the control of Congress, and will
bold it for two years, and the people
can do no better than wait for some-
thing further to "turn up."
. ADVANCED .RADICALISM.-A Conven-
tion of tlie advance guard of Radical-
ism composed,of then (white and black)
and women was held in Philadelphia
last week. Mr. Robert Purvis, an
American citizen of African descent,
presided. Wendell Phillips and others
of his school made speeches. The
President, Gen. Grant and Congress
were handled roughly: Mr. Purvis
was nominated for United States Sen-
ator, and one of theSpeakers, Mr. Pow-
ell, ventured to express the belief that
Thaddeus Stevens, Wm. D. Kelley and
Gov. Curtin will all endorse his claims
to the extent of withdrawing their
own aspirations for that distinguished
position. Wo don't believe they will
—but we may be mistaken, as stran-

ger things in politics are happening
every day. Even the Democratic lead-
ers may have advanced that far by
the first of January. They have made

heaVY strides in that direction lately.
-------

Woman's :Rights.
A Woman's Rights Convention was

held in Albany, New York last week.
Lucy Stone Blackwell presided. She

urged the advocates of equal rights
to make common cause with the
blacks. Mrs. Stanton, Fred. Douglass,
Parker Pillsbury and others were pre-
sent, and took part in the proceed-
ings. Resolutions were adopted,strong•
ly in favor of giving the right of suf-
frage to all, without regard to sex or
color, and recommending the election
of women as delegates to the approach-
ing Constitutional Convention in that
State.

PRESTO CUANGE.—Tho threats made
during the late political contest that

as soon as Congress would reassemble
the President would be impeached, are

seldomheard ofnow exceptfrom the lips
ofPhillips, Gen. Butler and one or two
very bitter extremists. The more ra-
tional of the leaders now think a more
moderate dealing with the President
advisable. Compromise between Con-
gress and the President appears to be
the order of the d:v.

-Tun Poon NEGRO.—In the struggle
of parties to use the poor negro for sel-
fish purposes, his condition is gradually
getting worse. From the South we
have daily reports of their sufferings—-
starvation. From the Northern cities
where large numbers have been thrown
together, they are in little better con-
dition. They will soon be compelled
to exclaim, "save us from our friends."

Horace Greeley, editor of the N. Y.
Tribune is a prominent candidate for
U. S. Senator. The Legislature of that
State isRepublican and it is generally
believed Mr. Greeley will be elected:
He is in favor of Universal Amnesty
and universal suffrage, and opposed to
to banging Jeff. Davi.

AFFAIRS IN MEXICO.-A letter from
the Rio Grande, of a recent date, says:
"Events of no little importance aro
evidently transpiring, and no man can
tell what a day may bring forth.
Sherman coming to this quarter is sig-
nificant in the highest degree. I am
satisfied that the Liberal party can
never depose Maxiruilan withoutassis-
tancefrom some friendly power. My
information from the interior of Mexi-
co, from private source, entirely truth-
ful, is to the effect that very few of the
French troops are gone home, the ma-
jority of them having already enlisted
for three years.in the service of Maxi-
milian, under flattering promises made
by the Emperor."

the Rouse of Representatives of
Tennessee on the 19th the bill provi-
ding for impartial suffrage and univer-
sal amnesty was tabled by a vote of
39 to 29. The East Tennesseeans vo-
ted almost solid against it, while a ma-
jority of the conservatives favored the
measure. The bill wns introduced by

dk•als.

Impartial Suffrage.
Mr. Johnson's Opinion—His Difference

with Congress---Au Authorized State-
ment.

Suffrage should he conferred by the
States, that right being guaranteed to
each State by the Constitution. An-
drew. Johnson is favor of qualified suf-
frage in Tennessee as a citizen .pf that
State, lie authotized us, in behalf of
the Chief Executive of the nation, to
urge qualified suffrage for threa class-
es of colored men of this District, in
April last, and at his suggestion we
renewed the proposition again in July,
only about ono week before Congress
adjourned. We took special pains to
notify several radical Senators and
Iterresentatives who aro anxious in-
quirers on tho subject, that the Presi-
dent was in favor of the plan propos-
ed in . the Republican. The radicals
wore afraid to touch the questiOn, and
went home to their several States and
blackguarded the President,, and de-
clared that be was opposed to extend-
ing the right of suffrage to. the black
man.

Andrew Johnson is in favor of more
for the black man in Tennessee, as a
citizen of that State; he suggested to
Governor Sharkey, of Mississippi,more
for the colored men of that State, and
requested and authorized us to urge
upon Congress, at the last session,more
for the colored in9.n ofthis District than
Charles Sumner, or Henry Wilson, or
any other Congressman of Massachu-
setts over urged for the colored men
of their State.

No colored man fought in the Union
army, or who owns property, no mat-
ter how much, can vote in Massachu-
setts unless ho can read and write.
President Johnson goes beyond that.
He is in favor of granting suffrage to
all colored men, wherever the Consti-
tution gives him the power to do it,
who can read and write, or who serv-
ed honorably in the Union army, who
owns property to the extent of two
hundred and fifty dollars and upward.

The only difference between• the
President and Congress is, that the
former believes that, under the Consti-
tution, each State has the right to set-
tle the question of suffrage for itself.
Congress assumes the right to impose
it upon the States, Constitution or no
CODS ti tu Lion.— Trizsltington Republican,
ilrovember 19.

I`The Philadelphia Telegraph, of
last week, ventures the following opin-
ion in regard to the compromise of giv-
ing universal suffrage for universal am-
nesty, now being talked of, in contra
distinction to the Constitutional amend-
went.

"The Constitutional amendment,
while itcontemplates universal suffrage,
does not demand it. Again and again
did our orators and writers asure the
people that it was not the question be-
fore them. And now, to have it thrust
upon us, with the extremely objection-
able appendage of general amnesty,
and without any guarantees for the
payment of the national debt, is a com-
promise which to us is anything but
desirable. The question of suffrage is
merely a question of time. It is bound-
ed upon the immutable basis of jus-
tice, and must eventually be achieved.
We doubt the pi opriety of such an ex-
tension to an uneducated and a servile
race, without any preparation, so that
even if the "compromise" was to be
made in good faith, we would rather
hold fast to the plan as secured by the
amendment."

Tim Pittsburgh Commercial has the
following on the saran subject :

Wo do not, us wo have said, go into
the discussion of the proposed ex-
change itself. Wo abstain, not because
of any difficulty or embarrassment ap-
prehended in showing that then: is no
logical, visible or real propriety in con-
necting amnesty and suffrage, or in
offsetting the ono with the other, in
the way proposed; but, because we
have no evidence of the proposition
being the suggestion or wish of the
loyal people as represented in tho Re-
publican party. On the contrary, it
would imply the abandonment of their
platform immediately after the elec-
tion, in which the people formally and
enthusiastically indorsed it; and it
would be an absurd Admission of the
boasted deadlock,put upon the pro-
cess of Amendment by the mere clam-
or of rebels and Democrats, while the
Amendment has not been acted on by
a half dozen States.

---

The Feeling in Business Ciroles.
From all quarters we learn that an

uncomfortable feeling continues to pre-
vail in business circles, growing out of
a vague apprehension of coming finan-
cial trouble—an approhension•which is
encouraged by certain cliques and COM-
binutions,that are supposed to find their
account in a panic that will suddenly
bring down prices and precipitate a
revulsion. In Now York this feeling
is most notideableamong the dry
goods dealers and the bankers, who
are anxious to raise therate of inter-
est; but it exists only among the great
body of the merchants.

In Now York lust week there was a
heavy depreciation, not only in the
prices of cotton, raw and manufactur-
ed, but also in provisions, naval stores,
metals, wool, tallow and most other
descriptions of merchandise. Some
houses are known to have lost, and to
be yet losing heavily, while many are
of the opinion that we have not touch-
ed bottom yet. That isonly the "bear"
view of the case, however. The "bulls,"
on the contrary, attribute the decline
to ordinary causes, think it portends
nothing serious, and arc certain it, will
speedily be followed by a movement
in other directions.—Pittsburgh Coin.

PROCIRESS.—The Hon. Charles L.
Miller,colorefi member elect to the Leg-
islature of Massachusetts, will repro
sent one of the wealthiest districts in
the State. It is the home ,of cx-
Governor Andrew and sevortit other
distinguished gentlemen,none of whom
were thought worthy to fill the post
to which Mr. i!diller has been promo-
ted. A dispatch to the New York
Herald from Boston says : "The negro
element, encouraged at the election of
ono of their number to the Legislatureare figuring for an alderman,and coun-
cilman, and a school committeeman,
from Ward Six, at the next municipal
election."

1: -Congress meets on Monday next
the ,?cl of December.

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.
General Logan deSires a denial of the

statement published in a New York
paper that he is in favor ofimpeaching
the President. He hopes the Congress
will make no attempt in that direction.

Parties who have conversed with
Secretary Seward within a few days,
state that he declared that the policy
of granting universal amnesty. to be
followed by the adoption of universal
suffrage, is destined to be the basis
upon which restoration will be finally
completed. lieagrees, however, with
the President, that it belongs exclu-
sively to the States to regulate the
question of suffrage.

The persistent, reiteration in sensa-
tion telegrams to the New Yo-k Her-
ald, that there are twenty thousand
troops in and about Washington, is
authoritatively denied by the War De-
partment,. The whole number will not
reach twenty-five hundred, and they
have been stationed here on recruiting
and other service, for the past six
months.

A. bill has been prepared and will be
introduced during the first week of the
session, repealing the act of July 17th,
1862, which empowers the President
to grant full or conditional pardons to
persons engaged in the rebellion. If
this law is repealed, the Executive will
be limited to the constitutional prerog-
ative of pardoning only alter trial and
conviction.

The program mo of the mass welcome
to Congress on its re-assembling next
mouth has been determined upon by
the Committee having it in charge.
There will be a procession of soldiers,
Republican And other loyal delegations
present, a mass meeting with address-
es, &c., by a number of distinguished
speakers. General Logan will deliver
the welcome oration, and a banquet
will be given in the evening, at which
theRadical Congressmen will be guests.

The following publication is made,
apparently by authority, in the Na-
tional Republican of this morning :

"The President is necessarily enga-
ged upon important public matters,
preparatory to the early assembling of
Congress, and will have no time
after the meeting of that body to give
the slightest attention to applicants
for office... All such are referred to
heads of the different departments.
Office-seekers and their friends =-

save thenuelves much time, labor, and
expenSe by acting upon the above hint,
and will relieve the President from the
unpleasant necessity of declining to
entertain and examine their applica-
tions. It is a physical impossibility for
him to prepare his Message and at the
same time transact the detail business
appropriately belpnging to his Cabinet
Ministers."

The following items of appropria-
tions have just been officially compiled
from the Acts paSsed at the late ses-
sion of Congress : Pensions, $17,940,-
000; Deficiency for sundry Civil Ex-
penses, $4,901;514; Naval Service for
the year ending 'June 30th, 1867, $18,•
904,667 50; Post Offir:o Department
for the year ending June, 1867, $1,947,-
955; Military Academy for the year
ending Juno30th, 1807, $301,457; For-
tifications and other works of Defense,
$5,540,000; Completion of Public
Works, 83,698,047 91; Army for the
year ending June 30th, 1867, 838,004,-
241 83 ; Legislative, Eveeutive and
Judicial Expences fur the year ending
June 30th, 1867, $25,430,450 89; Con-
sular and Diplomatic Expenses for the
year ending Juno 40th, 1867, 81,405,-
494; Indian Department for the year
ending June 30th, 1867, $3,778,535, 45;
Sundry Civil Expenses for the year
ending June 30th, 1867, $7,074,127 76;
Deficiencies for the year ending June
30th, 1867, $5,151,576 • Miscellaneous,
$12,705,635 60 ; Total, $155,881,781 16.

It is understood that the Secretary
of the Treasury will devote considera-
ble attention in his forthcoming report
to the question of resumption of specie
payments. He will undoubtedly ask
for further power to fund the floating
and non-interest bearing obligations of
the Government, and will likewise urge
a more concentrated system of redemp-
tion of national bank notes as a neces-
sary preliminary to a resumption of
specie payments. Mr. McCulloch
thinks, with proper legislation, he may
return to a specie standard within
eighteen months. On the other hand,
it is known to be the opinion of many
leading bankers in the country that
with ono hundred millions of gold in
the Treasury specie payments may be
resumed within ninety days. And
they argue that the entire secuirty
and great diversity of the circulation of
the National Bank notes is one of the
most potent elements to aid a resump-
tion, and that the system of redemp-
tion should not, therefore, be more
stringent than it now is, but, on the
contrary, if any change be made, that
it should be relaXed. This question
will force itself upon the early atten•
tion of Congress, and will prove ono of
the most important of the session.

THE CASE OF JEFF DAMS.—A Wash-
ington dispatch to the Pittsburg Com-
mercial, says :

"The President, at the request of
the Mississippi CommisSioners, had a
consultation last night with Chief Jus-
tice Chase with reference to the trial of
Jeff Davis. Judge Chase gave the
same reason, so well known, why the
trial had not taken place, and thatwas
the failure of Congress, in a law reor-
ganizing the Judicial districts of the
United States, to make a now allot-
ment of the Judges for the new cir-
cuits. The President will also allude
to this fact in his annual message."

BURIED AmvE.--Mrd. McClure, a
farmer's wife, living near Quincy, Illi-
nois, apparently dieon Sunday, and
next day was hurried in the family
vault, near the house. On Wednesday
groans were heard in the vault by
some children ; the coffin was opened
and the woman found alive. She had
injured herself in attempting to force
open the coffin, but is recovering.

THE CONDITION OF MENIPH
cording to the Memphis newspapers,
that city can scarcely be regarded at
present as a very desirable place tin• a
residence. The papers say that affrays
occur nightly ; men are shot ; bullets
fired into widows; and ono bears noth-
ing but "click, bang-4 am shot," from
one end of the city to the other.

The Paris correspondent of the Lon-
don Post says that the relations be-
tween England and the United States
will soon be critical.

Pen and Scissor Items.
The lumberbusiness inMaine has been un

usually prosperous this season.
The corner-stone of the new Catholic cathe

dral was laid in Columbus, Ohio, on Sunday
There are 114Baptist churches in the State

of Connecticut, with a total "membership of
eighteen thousand, eight hundred.

A man has been arrested in Albany for col-
'eating money fur the benefit of a church, and
repairing his own house with it,

The rtloosic Powder Mill; near Carbondale,
PM, blew up on evening of the sth iust.
The loss is tuned at $20,000.

"Letters from Lfell".is actually the title of
a London publication. What's in a title ?

Why, a ready' sale.
The freedmen in MiddleTennessee are re•

fusing to:make contracts for the coming year.
Perhaps they want to starve or come North.

The North CarolinaLegislature will assem-
ble atRaleigh, on the 19th. It is thought it
will not adopt the constitutional amendment.

Last year 499,000 vessels cleared and en•
hired the 'ports of Great Britain, and'only ono
per cent. of this great multitude Were wrecked

The AShland (Ohio) Times reports the corn
crop in' that vicinity as enormous. Corn is
worth fifty-three cents a bushel at that point.

Of three million children in England, over
ono million do not attend school, Wonder
whether it is the parents' or children's fault.

The "old rag woman" of St. Louis was re-
cently taken very ill, and on being taken to
the hospital $2,000 in greenbacks were found
on her person.

The State of .Georgia lost over $700,000,000
in real and pniSonal estate by the war, be,
sides over $300,000,000 swallowed up in the
various repudiated rebel leans.

Nearly twenty thousand boxes of eggs, con-
taining one hundred dozen each, have been
sent from Maine to Boston 'this year. There
is room enough for Boston hens to spread.

A robber in St. Louis, closely pursued by 'a
policeman, plunged into the river and was
drowned. That is surely worse than two or
throe months in a penitentiary.

Railroad managers have decided to press
Congress for an increased allowance for mail
service. ;Congress will we fear, press and
oppress enough at its next session to satisfy all

The people. of ,North East, Erie county,
have subscribed $16,000 and the necessary
ground fOr a Ilethodiit Episcopal seminary.
That is liberality which brings rich reward.

Franco supports, by voluntary contribution
24,000 evening schbolS, employing 30,000
teachers, and attended by 600,000 pupils,
mostly•adults.., The French are smartpeople

At'Mem:lend, Ky., the other day, more
than twenty men and bays engaged in a
street fight, and were all blazing away with
pistols n 6 once. They didn't smell enough,
gunpowder,when tlp

_

late war was going an.
: Dr. Dickinson, of Me*, Delaware county,
Pa., recently discovered near that place, an
almost irfexhatietible bed of verdi antique or
magnesian marble.. Wonder if that will take
like a strange article called petroleum or oil.

The house at Appomadox, in which General
Leo surrendered to Grant, is advertised for
sale. Some enterprising Yankee, (tinny 'oth-
er man, should buy it and make it up into
canes and snuff-boxes. Fools .plenty to buy.

Fred Douglass and his son have purchased
a house at Alexandria, Va., and will soon
take up their residence in that city. Fred
wants to be close to Washington in order to
keep the Congressmen straight.

In Parity some ingenious person is reported
to have invented a mechanical horse. which is
said to be the equal in all respects of the liVe
animal. The only thing that prevents this
muchanieal contrivance from being intro-
duced into general use is its cost, $10,000.
This sounds a little "horsy."

A law exists in Germany to prevent drink-
ing on, the Sabbath during Divine service. It
runs thus: "Any person drinking in an ale
house dining service on Sunday, or other hod
iday,.may, legally depart without paying."—
This Bra good law, only we would like to see
it somewhat broader, end put in force here.
We think back as well as front doors would
then be closed againstSunday dram-drinkers

A census has recently been taken of the
canine species inhabiting Paris. The city
possesses 40,087 dogs, 35,000 of which are
pets, and the balance watch dogs. This is
an average of one dog to every 40 persons.—
It would he interesting to know lime many
such animals there are in this community,
but nobody wants to bother himself with dog
statistics. • Enough to say dogs are too plenty
espeCially when meat ranges front 180)20.

On Thursday of last weekone hundred and
sixteen colored persons passed through At-
lanta on their way to Charleston. They are
going to Liberia, under the charge of a col-
ored clergyman of Monrovia. The Savannah
News says: that a large number of such em-
igrants are. already collected at Charleston.
The colored persons South now feel pretty
much at liberty to do, go and come as they

Hurrah fur Liberia and Liberty.
At Washington, during two weeks past the

receipj t . apples from Maryland farmers
have bee'n:Much greater than for eight years
before, and much greater than ever before in
so short a time. In the three or four thous-
and barrels received were counted nearly 30
varieties, including many of the choice vari-
eties of fall apples. This may be good news
to the.Waskingtoninno, bat Ave don't believe
that it will benefit us—or the apples either.

A Venice paper says: "Sanctified from the
timeqa the:Saxons and Plantagenets, no law
is ever abrogated in England ; there the sec-
ond son of the opulent lord is a beggar;
there the husband may drag his adulterous
wife to the market place, with a cord about
her neat; and sell her within twenty-four
hours ; there the punishment of the rod is in
full bloom. Is it, under KUM circumstances,
wonderful that the people of England should
wish for a ;thorough civil and political re-
form I" No, indeed, we shouldn't wonder.

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATIL—An ac•
cidont of painful and fatal nature
occurred a few days since at the house
of Edward 'Lyon, in Williamsport. A
lady of the house had gone to the
basemont•to see to the fire in the fur-
nace, when a young girl, Miss Mary
Busier, aged about fifteen years, fol-
lowed her to got a scuttle of coal. By
some accident, the dress of one or the
other caught on a poker which was
hanging up, when it fell striking -a
glass kerosene lamp, in the hands of
Miss Bussler, which broke and poured
the contents over the dress of the un-
fortunate girl, and her clothes were on
a fire in a moment. She became wild
with fright and ran up stairs scream-
ing for help.. One of the ladies was
severely burned in her efforts. to ex-
tinguish the flames, without effect
Mr. Frank Campbell, in passing, heard
the screams and, thinking the house
on fire, went in, and Judge Packer ar-
rivinr, about the same time, they suc-
ceeded'in smothering the flames ; but
the:poor girls clothes wore almost
whelly;.hurned From her body, and the
flesh on her body and arms burned
black. Sho lingered in great agony
until. Sunday about one o'clock, when
death put an end to her suffering.

ATho cost of living in New York
at the present Lime is almost incredi
ble, 'and it is astonishing where the
money comes from to support such ex.-
traVagance. Furnished houses in
fashionable avenues rent for $l,OOO per
month. A family living at one of the
large hotels pays $7OO per week for
rooms and board. The average price
fbr large rooms and board in the prin-
cipal hotels can not be bad for less
than $l5O per week fur man and 'wife.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
. Dissoluticin of Partnership.

The partnership heretofore existing between the un-dersigned in theTANNING BUSINESS, under the firmname of Bauman Bros. is this day dlsmlrod by mutualconsent.
Tho beeinase will I/0continued by A. R. BAUM AN, whowill Bottle the businees of the late fires.

A. ILBAUMAN,
G. 31. DAU3IAN.

Mapleton, Nov. 23. TS66St

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of Samuel Foust, dec'd..lThe undersigned Auditor appointed to distribute thoLilianco on the tultninistration account of Jacob Point,administrator of Samuel Foust, late of Shirley township,deceased, will attend at thn °ince of Scott, Brown & Bai-ley, on FRIDAY, the 14th day of DE(3101HER, IRCii, at 2o'clock, P.51., for the maims° of making said distribmtion, when and where all persons baying claims uponsaid fund will presont.thoin or bo debarred from comingin for n slime of said fund.

JNO. 31: BAILEY,
Auditor

AUDITOR'S NOTICE. .[Estate of Samuel D. Myton, deed.]The undersigned having been nppointed Auditor, todistribute the balance in thehands 01 David DarrickandA. D. Cniiiiingliani,administrators of Samuel D. Myton,deceased: all persons interested in said fund will take no-flee that he will attend to the duties of hisappointmentat tho•offlen of Scott. Brown ..1: Bailey, on 'PIIIIIISDAY;the 2001 day ofDECEMBER, 1860, at 1 o'clock, P. M., ofsaid day, SADI'L. T. BROWN,no2B Auditor.

A T.JDITOIZ'S NOTICE.tl [Estato of Simon Gratz, deceased.]undvriigned Auditor appointed by the Orphans'Court.of liontingdon county, to dltdributo tho fund lqthe hands of Simon Gratz, executor of the last will of Si-mon Gratz, lateGrilloborough of Orbit...in, ileaeasod ; allpersons interested in oak! bund .iwill take notice that hewill attend to the dotics of his'oppolntinont at the odic°of Scott, Brown It Bailey, on FRIDAY, the 21st day ofDECEMBER, 1866, et ono o'clock, P.M. of said day.
BA :WI:. T. allow N,no2B Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
The undersigned Auditor appointed by tho Court ofCommon Pleas of Huntingdon county, to distribute thehind arising from the Sheriff's sale of the real estate ofBenjamin F. States and Rebecca riotes hie wife, to andamong those legally entitled thereto. hereby glees noticethe wilt attend athis office In Huntingdon, on SAT-URDAY, the22d day of DRCIMBER, next, A.D., 11166, at

1 o'clock, p. to.' for the purpose of making sold distribu-tion, when andwhereall persons haring claims upon amidfund are required topresent the earns or be debarred from
coming in forint.), share of mid fund.
no2B viEco. 11. CREMER Auditor.

AGENTS WANTED..,•••

SET ' 4 G MAC4-) f Fully License,. 'Bee va tertitoir elven..• P ag•T'ol2r 2llL S.2r,;•da."hUltK°:ikr g'Vn"e ther9 'PA not!!Ens, .:tl. Agents,<9. 4Chestnut St,Philo, •• • :•• •
f2I Somali St" Teledo,O.

•

• ../...G-ZTTS WANTED.
November 26,' 1&683m. • ' • '

.®.gaxLtss Woorateci.
FOR TILE. MOST POPULAR.

And best selling Subsoription Books Pub-
lished.

.Weare the most ex tenelvorpublishers in the UnitedSlates, (liavinoix homicej and therefore can afford to■ell books cheaper and pay agents a more liberal cam-mission than any other company. ' •
Ourbooks do not pass through the. hands of GeneralAiMuts, (as nearly all other subscription works do.)lhors.

fore weare enabled to give our canvassers the extra per
cent. which is usuallylllloWod togeneral agents. Experi-enced canvassers will see the advantages of dealing di-
rectly withthe publishers.

Our series embraces the most popular works on all sub-
jectsof importance, and Is selling rapidly bath Northand
Eon tb._

Uld agents, and all others, ,ho irant] the best paying
agencies, will plows send for circulars and Sea our terms,
and compare them an.l the character of our works with
those of other publishers. - 'Address, •

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
PiLi:Boitnii,.Mincia., Cincinnati, Ohio,

no2S-PI Chicago, 111, St. Louis, Mo.. or RiChlllollll.

.DIVIDEND D4CLA LIED.
OFFICE OF THE RICELAND AND ALLEGHENY OIL CO.• , . . .

• - Huntingdon. Pa., November 16,15ti6:
At n meeting of tho Directors of the Richland and Al-

legheny 0E co., held this day a Dividend of FIVE PEE,
CENT. was d,clared upon the original stock of said Cont.
patty. pajable on and after tlio 28th lust.
n0'21.2t JNO. 11.DAILEY, Prey.

EXECUTORS! •[Estnte of Thomas Wilson, deed.] -
Letters testamentary, on the matte of ThomroiInto of Barren township, Ihmtingdon co., deed., having

been granted to the undersigned, nil persons indebted
to the estate are requested tomake immediate payment,
and those having claims, to present thornduly authenti-cated for settlement.

LEE T. WILSON,
JESSE P. WILSONMEM

Dissolution ofPartnership.
'fine copartnership heretofore existing under the firm

of %Yin. Lewis Co., was dissolved by mutual consent on
the loth inst. The book accounts will be settled by Won.
Lewis, who will pay all claims against, and collect ull
moneys duo the • WM. LEWIS & CO.

Huntingdon, Nov: 20, Is6o.
The business will Lai continued by the undersign cd.—

A full stock of choice GROG ittES, and other articles for
family me, kept constantly on hand far the accommoda-
tion ofall who may favor hint with their patronage. • A
share ofpatronage solicited.

N0v20,181.16-1t WM. LEWIS.

.$3OO .RETARD !

THE above. reward will be paid to
Iany person or persona who will arrest and lodge In

the jail of Huntingdon'comity, JOSEPH MATTIIL WS,
who on the 23d day of October, 1800, burned the born
and killed three horses of William P. Goshorn in Tell tp.,
and now defies the afters of the law. - Matthews' family
resides in Shirley township, Huntingdon county. lie is
about 5 foot 8 inches high,hail whenlust seen a full black
heard, long black hair, is spare built, has u sisal p tics, is
a little stooped in tho shoulders, is about 40 years old,
and STIIMI last seen woes black clothes and n slouch bat.

The ahoy° reward will Iw.pold for. hl arrest, or $lOO
thera4 will horaid for Information that will load to his
arrest. . . . ,

JACOB. MILLER,
ADAM WARM,
ADAMYOU,AI.

. Cum mislioners' Office.
Huntingdon. Nov. 14, 1866

•

OPEN andREADY FOR BUSINESS
H. GREENBERG •

EMLEABIit
nforms the public that he hue opineda

new stora in Fisher & Son's' New Building, in the Dia-
mond in Huntingdon, where all kinds of • - •

---

• .

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
PIECE GOODS, •

Hats Umbrellas TravelillE Bags, etc 9

Can be found to snit all NVIIO ratty laser him with their
patronage.

His rice bloods are of the best quality nod Will be
MADE UP TO ORDER in tho most fashionable and
bust make and style. All goods can be bought et 19r (I
this establishinent from 10 to 20 per cent. cheaper ,Y
than atany other place. All desiring a good suit I
of cloth ing at a fair price should call and examine gm/
and prices. All goods leaving his establishment will be
warranted to be what may be represented.

11. GREEN BERG,
Huntingdon, Nov. 21, 1800. . MerchantTailor.

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED.
Ali persons hulobted to the undersigned wiTcrill im-

mediately nod 'mike sottlement, ns ho le about • to dose
busine.t. Ist.

Huntingdon, N0v.11,1860

iTI.Y CALF.—Carno to tho. resi-
tj (ICI., of the subscriber in the borough or Hunting-
don. on Thursday. Septeniber 28,1568, n red and
white spotted bull calf. The owner is ,reiptest- 111 #
ed to come forward, prove property, pay char-.'
gee and lobe lam away. an Itowill be disposed of accord-
ing to burr. no7* JOHN HOWLAND:

CHOICE STOCK• OF GOODS:
Ifyou want to select your goods from a largo and well

selected stock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
00 TO HENRYk CO.

0ct.:30,30

COUNTRY PRODUCE.:
All kinds of country prOduce token in exchange for

Goode ilt,Lewis'Faintly Grocery.

HAMS. HAMS.
Fain end SaIIVIIS .sugar cured 'llan:ls—the beat in mac

ket—whsle or sliced, for sale at
Lewis' Family Grocery

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS!
Levering 's Best and other syrups, Nuw Orleans, Porto

Bleuand Sugar Muse Idolassos, for solo at Lawis Family
Grocury.

OOL
-

BLANKETS, CoverlicieyAtur, tilniarte,Sc., nt P, E.111:1illY it CO.

L '}`' ~`~

PUBLIC SALE.
.Tlicrundersignid ivill Offer, atpublic sale at Ida resi-dence in lIENDSRSON-townslity,

On :Tuesday, .N0v.; 27, 1800,
.y Four head of Work noises, Includiug2 withcolt, threeoung mitch Cows. I bu11,.8 yearling calves, d head ofspring calves,-2 hood of Omen, I throe horse Wagon, willsbox, 'athletes, d,c., 1 gyring wagon, 1 common sled. I logsled, hill side andsingle and double snovel plows, barrows,is good iron cultivator, and numerous otheragriculturalimplements. Also, Fodder and hay, and a large Lot ofhousehold -and Kitchen Furniture.

Solo to coat cameoatllo o'clock, it.movben terms wilt be
made known. null r/llbit' K. lIETILICK.

.L.IIMBiR'SOLD."OI.COMISSIN.
S. E. HENRY & CO., ill

Are !welting all kiads of 1,173113ER, comprising- all.the
• differentgraderof - • •

. . ..•
BOARDS, . .

•• • • •
FRAMESTUFF. • ;

"

.
• JOINT ANDLAP SIIINOLES, -1 3 •PLASTERING LATH', ' ' •

WORKED FLO—ORINO,
• IYEATIIER.BOARDINO,,

• • RA.ILINO;AX., Ac.; &a.
. .

. ..Which willbo sold. pideof ist:.tho.mill,•altirfrolglA ladedod. ,

• •:: HOUSE..AND LOT'
frz, 3Ft. SS A- I.a

A LOG HOUSE, ,stories, a frame
[1 blacksmith shop. and fourncros ofground, in Jack.son township; within tWo"rniTes 'ffcAlavy's Fort, willbe sold atprirato sale. Marc is a good orchard ofallkinds of fruit, aoOd welt of tatter, stable andother out-buildings on the pro.misis;

Application to NI Made to .9ARAffTfIOSIPSON on thopremises. oc3l-61.*

OTS FOR SALE.The subeeribete
JUltare some lota in- the town of Grantsville, Or Mar.

lilesburg station, which tho3will aell at law mien, from$3O to$lOO. All who desire a -good healthy location tobond would do well to Call upon teem soon at their store,and scour° for themselves lots at low prices.Oranteville,mylo. • - BOYER & GARNER..

ATTgNTION I.,SOLbiEltg,l
-COME AND GET YOUR BOUNTY!
Ihave funned co-prtnortit4 with cior. Fuller, Attor-no.);at I.rt*, Wixtilliiigttio:.MC.,-; for .I.ll.ll,:ptirgOlmi, ore..rAng SOLDIERS' 1.19u,t,,iTy, untl?r. ,t,lit,ollo.12t aet tan-
Soldiers' widows or orphans aro also entitled tareolverthis bounty.
Pond in your applications at once, as first applied for

will be first paid. Giro your full name, post office ad-dress, and length of time in service, and we will atoncereturn yov the necessary blanks. _Enclosea stamp tepay
return postage.

All other claims, of whatever mania, against 'the U.S.Government, promptly attended to: •
gEn_No chargo until the moneY,ls collected. ' ' • ,
Onice with D. Blair, Esq.; near the Broad Top COiner,

Hun tingdon. • , : jsrain.,t•FULLSll.
B. X. BLAIR, llmatipeori. 13. Aiwa, Witititmttem

atigB,lB6tl •• •

.1011:1 DARE, W. 11.WOODS, P. M. DIRE, W. P. VLASIGHLIN.

JOHN BARE, & CO., Bankers,
MiCiaxictiza.gricaxti., 3Pn.,
Solicitaccounts from Dank.. Bankers A 'otheis.. Inter-

est allowed on Deposits. Ail kinds of Securities, bought
and gold for the usual commission. Special attention
given to Cororntuebt Securities. Collections mode on
all points.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will receive tito
mains in return with Interest.

Oct. 17, 1860—tr.

11EAD QUARTERS '

FOE '

NEW GOODS.

D. P.
INFORMS THE-PUBLIC

THAT HE

JUST. O.D.W.NE:DA
SPLENDID STWIC ofNEW GOODS:

THAT
CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME_ AND SEE-, ,

D. :P. GIVIN,

NEW STORE

DT DM '7.7,0" c:r 3ZI

WM. S. ENTRIKEN
•

WOULD respectfully inform . the
public in general, and hie friends in particular,

that he has opened asiore at

COFFEE RUN,
Onthe Huntingdon & Broad Top Railroad. His stock

consults or, •

1. LADIES' DRESS GOODS: the
most general variety, selected with ihe greatest care, and
to suit the tante of the most lastidione.

2... GENTLEMEN'S WEAR, the
very beet the market afforded; entire tulle ,of any and
every quality desired.

„ .

GROCPRIES. In this depart-
ment-hedefies competstlon. Itconsists ofbest IlioCoffee,
Juva,lmperial, Bleck and Green Toff, Sugar, Several

Molasses, every variety, Salt, Nish and Tobacco, and
every article usuallykept In our larger stores.

BOOTS, BUM, BALMOBALS. QUEENSWARB: CUT
LBBY, to.

Thew goods are all fresh from the market; all new and
selected withthe greatest care.

The public patronage is reSpectfully solicited. We war-
ren tgood measure and honest weight.

Produce ofall kinds taken in exchange for goods at the
highest market prices. . W.U. S. ENTItiCKEN

Coffee' Mtn, 0c31.3in

NEW CLOTHING
. AT .40}V

• alio .OUTMAN
ITAB JUST OPENED A FANS STOOK 01 NNW

• FALL, .AND..:T14YTE.4,,..0 dODS,',
Which he offers to who' want t. be-

nLo 2' ND, •
AT PRICE . TO: SUIT THE TIMES-

Me Steck complete 14 Ileady•mado Clething foi

MEN.-41:,D BOYS,.

ALSO,

BOOM AND SHOES, DAM AND 11APB, TO., AC.
Should gentlemen desire any particular kind or cot

clothingnot found In the 'Wick on hand, by leafingth*mcaeure they can be accornmodated at sport notice.
Call at the octet corner of the Diamond, OM Lope.

MANUAL CitfTMAN.
Iluntlngdon oc. 31, '6O.

-acmcimmarzliii.,,. •

ELECTRIC SOAP
SAVES TIME,

SAVES MONEY,
•

SAVES LABOR,
SAVES CLOTHES,

• •

•SAVES WOMEN,
AND ALL GROCERS SELL IT.

It to used by cutting into small shavings.and dissolving
tohot water, then soak the clothes five to ten minutes,

and t, littlo band rubbing will make them an clean as
boors of hard machine rubbing would do, with ordinary
soap, and the most delicate fabric receive no Injury. We
can refor to thousands of families who are using It, and
who could not bo pore coded to do without

DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC

SOAP,
Sold by all LEADING- GROCERS

THROUGHOUT THE STATE.
WHOLESALE OFFICE:

107 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,
. Philadelphia.

HiEliostTrice Paid for Prime Tallow.
sale at LEIVIS' Family Groaary.

Oct. 15, '65-6m.14p •

NEW CHEAP CASH STORE
IN B. UNTIN GDON:

NEW GOODS
FOR FALL AND 'WINTER. ,

Wl'L. MARCH & 8R0..:
Respectfully inform the public generally Oat: they

have just received a largo andsplendid stock of goods at
their store in. Huntingdon; cInsistingin part of

• SILKS,.
DRY GOODS, - •

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS,: CAPS, TINWARE,
LADIES' FANCY TRIMMINGS,

HOOP SKIRTS,BoNtiErs,BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW W A R B,

QCRENSWARE, HARDWARE, ';
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, '

CRACKERS, NOTIONS;;
•. TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS,
FISH, SALT,
• &c., &e.

And in feet everything that is usuallykept ina &Metals
store, ell which were bought low for cash and gillb
sold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or conntry
produce. and request the public to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can offer supe-
rior inducements to cash buyers. •

We respectfully solicit the patronage of all. and the
public aro cordially invited to examine cur goods.

Everything taken in exchange for goods except promi-
see.

Wn. 31Alte.11 & BRO.
Huntingdon, oct. St, 1860.

idiCOM-31111.V' I
ECONOMY 'IS' MONEY SAVED
The subscriber is permanent y,lOcated to Iluntingdon,

Xand is prepared to porthaie, or repair inthey
best style,and expeditiously, broken -

ILYBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
All articles latrusted to hintbill be returned to the

*residence of the owner 'as scant as repaired. Umbrellas-
andparasols for repair can'he left it.Lewis' Book store.
may2,lB66tf W3l.FENTIAIAN.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.
Wonderful Scientific Discovery
For the Treatment of Acute and. Chronic

Diseases.
Itioctfully call the attention
linititigtion • county, and the
iretaken instruction in the
IMty,and am now fully pro-
for the cure of persona rifle.
Ifdiseases, viz:
;Neuralgia,
;Nervous Diseases:
Female Weakness, ;
Piles and Grave • - •

Bronchial Affection,
Dyspepsia,
Ileadache, . • • ;

Diabetes,
Goiter, or Dig Neck.

ro trcattuontat residence
wonderfule with the diseov.

I without a parallel,and the
rid ed . giro ilea trial.
.icing no shock or unpleasant

reodicice has no effettatoll.
MARGARET LEWI§,
Tlomilto n,• Mifflin co., Pit.'

Tin, undersigned would re,
of the afflicted females of II
adjoining counties, that. I ha
correct application of Electra
pared to opcnvo successfully
ted with the following mown'
General 'Debility',
Kidney Complaints.
Liver
Spinal Affection,
Costiveness, -
Foul Stomach,
Rheumatism, .
Diseases of the Womb,
Suppressed Menses,

Female patients can receive
for any of tho obovo diseases
ory of Electricity; which is
very desideratum for the aill
Itis amild operation, produ
sensation, and relioves when

EEO

1H .E BEST. QUALITY. OF FRESH
'MACKEREL At CUNNINGHAM ce CARMOIVS.

rUN BARRELS AND LOCKS.-A
‘_A : large assortment at

BROWN'S HARDWARE STORE.

CUNNINGHAMMON ARE&CARCUNNINGAMnitingoff at greatly reduced prices.

FISH. FISH
Beet MACKEMIIf. and HERRING for sale retail at

Lewis' Family Grocery.

A_2LLKINDSIOF'OBACO
wholesale and retail. at

CUNN iNatIAM CARMON'S

Wm* COUNTRY DEALERS. can
buy CLOTHING from me in Huntingdon nt
WHOLESALB qe cheap as they can in the

es I h,etc n . n:iteleselc More in Phillidelphla.RO1.1, MAN.

oclo-3m

CHEAP GROCERY STORE.
"2".llEllikrriniEl.rity ,•

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.
rrtHE undersigned Offers' for the in-

spection arid pi rchasa of customers alarge and-ae.
sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, Sc. He feels sett.
Red they can hoaccomodeted withanything inhis lino.
TIM prices are low, and hie stock fresh and good. Hs
hoops the best of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS ANDsaoEs, •

• •HATS & CAPS,- &e:
Amu—

HAMS; SHOULDERS; SIDES;
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,

" FISH, CHEESE, FLOURRICE,
And NOT I 0 N S of e.verykind.

A select stock of DRY GOODS, together with 'ilumitirs.
WARE, and all other articles kept in a well regulated
extablishment"for sale at reasonabte prices. '•

.fm- His store is on 11111 street, nearly opposite the
Bank, and in the room formerly occupied by D. Grove..

Call end examine. Z. YIC.Ilitatingdon, 0031, ,

BEAD' .ANIBE POSTED'
TO THE NETVEY _MARRIED

AND ALL IN iPANT OF

New Furniture, &c.
filllE undersigned would respectfully

announce that he manufactures andkooys constantly
on hand* lallo and aplandldasicaant ot, •

DINING AND DRDAKFASi
MM==M

"

• WABIItNDDANDLB BtANDiI.
Windsor and cane.seat ebialra cie4,bcaida, gilt and rose-
wood moulding forrrlirTarand picture frames, and a vari-
ety of articles not =Warned, at pelcaa.that cannot fall to
bo satisfactory.

He toalso agentfor the wellknown Bailey A Decamp
potent spring Dni Bottom. .• ••

The public. are invited to. call and, examine his stock
before purchaSing elsewhere.

Work and mien •CoomOrt. Hill street, near 13niltb,ens
door woat of Yenter'a store,

Huntingdon, Aug. 1,1868 .
=1

BLANK BOOKS;: --

• ..x VARIOUSatm, for saleat
BLEWIS' OOK ANDSTATIONERr

WDI. LEWIS,
DAler In Rooks, Stattonm- nlttl Blua!cal Tulin'•

manta, linntlngdon,Pa.. ,

SPECIAL.NoTICES-

DEAFNESS,.' BLINDNESS & CA-
- TARIM, treated with the utmost success. by J.

CS, bf.,D., Oculist and Armlet, (formerly of Leyden
llollandi No. 519 PINEstreet, PUILAUA. Testimonlati,
from the most reliable sources in-tilecity and.coubtry,
can be seen athis office. The lutelical faculty are batitedi
to accompany their' patients; ealßeants no ....et, in hi.,
practice. AItTIFICIAi, EYES inserteA without. palls,
No chisige,for :

A Lb KINDS OF C CKER
.riconstautly on hand of

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S..

COFFEES, SUGARS AND TEAS.,
ALL ME CHOICE KINDS FOR SALE.

At Lewis' Family Grocery.
ALEXANDRIA BREWERY:

•

THOMAS N.COLDER..
The undersigned boxing now entered into that
Alexandria brewery, the public are informed
that ho will, be prepared at all times to
orders on the shortest nodes. •

AA,kandria, Oct. 23. 1806Af.

-7-7—MO3PXOC)EISL '

All Mae of ..picos :roi• guli? at Lewis' Family Grocery,
Huntingdon,ra.

TROPIC COOK STOVES, Gas Burn
Ing rarlor Roved, and all kinds of Hollow ware, at"

nu/ S. E. HENRYr CO.

NATIONALTHE. 'FIRS BANK
. ~

• ed flanfingdon re)11 allow a reasonable rate of inter-
eel.on money lefton elepoeltdfor three months or leapt',
eel9.llin fl. OA RHrETKIN, Caehkr.


